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Roy lias been found in George Mot - 
I rlBon who already ably has picked 
up the thread. George is a grad
uate of Acadia and has come to U. 
N. B. to do advanced work in Kug- 
lisb before studying theology He 
was active in many student activi
ties while studying toward his 
A. at Acadia where he went after 
serving for two years with he 
Canadian Armv.

Roy made many friends wit cm 
the whole university while here It. 
is wiih deep regret we see him 
leave. The loss of him is, how
ever, softened by the knowledg- 

(continued on page three •

CHRI!Rev. Roy DeMarsh 
to Toronto Post
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A. M, and D. IfftCM UP THt HILL

UNSWICKAN •
Rev. Roy DeMarsh, who has 

served with the Student Christian 
Movement in U. N. B. and Mount 
Allison as general secretary for the 

wending my way. time table (last l>ast two years, has resigned to 
year's 1 think) in hand, towards take up similar duties in the 
what once used to he the “O" hull versity of Toronto.
(eager math student that 1 ami. I A graduate of Mount Allison and 
l)iit to my surprise there had lieeu i’ine Hill Divinity Ha 1, oy \\<s 
some changes made. It seems that ordained in the spring of 1948 and 
the U. N. H. Art Center has a new that autumn began work with the 
home, and what a delightful nm N. B. and Mount A units. Dur
it will be when finished. Con- ing his two years Up the Hill Roy

TOM drummtf! annulations Miss Jarvis' radiated in enthusiasm and devo-
........................................ IOM uKUMMih. I tlon to his work which was caught

A1.F BROOKS As things are planned now. th, of the students within the
"'HN Ai.ward center w, I he composed of two M and which spurred every- .

.............................................. ANN SANSOM rooms, l’he larger one will he the tQ eater efforts for the im- |
1ACKIE WEBSTER, STAN JOBB. scene ol the Sunday night record , t work of Ule Movement. ;

steve BRANCH I concerts this year as we 1 as art|‘ wa8 lnstrume„tal in the for- 
classes. When completed this ma*on 0( the S- c. M. Senior Ad- 

in M. Adam, Jim Henderson, SU g Harvor, Audrey Baird, Maxine Holder. I'oom will pi obably navp a modal .go Hoai*d and was always ready
.lack I Shakespearian stage which would ' herPing hand in "the pro

be available tor the presentation of the s. c. M. whk.h expand-
ot original plais etc. he smaller/ „„der his able assist-

ray hoy room MAI he arranged ini sucha g A„other achievement of 
that darkroom facilities | Roy,s was (hp lnterest he stirred

among the students at Teachers' 
College and the resulting forma- 

; tion of an S. C. M. in that institu
tion.

Iby
I 1ANN SANSOM

On the first day of lectures 1 was
i PANEL OF 
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Sit MO II EDITORS

Plans for the hob 
versity Christian 
were begun liy a ci 
resentatives cainpt 
wards the conclus!' 
have lieen taking o 
form during tlie las 
and it is expected 
statement as to pi 
tures will be relea 
future. The missii 
on tlie campus in 1 
from February 4. n 
beginning of the 
reorganization met 
pus committee lias 
several significant 
in the personnel.

Replacing the Re 
as secretary of th 
mit t ee is George 1V 
uate of Acadia

Ah, WARNER1 illtor-ln-Uhief...........................
Associate Editor.......................
i RR Editor
hliurts Editor.............................

■ at ure Editor..........................
i iduninlsta and Reporters

I

U. N. B. I
* i

1SATINEDITOR IA I. STAFF

I 1
• luis I )mi<| lass, .lim < ’roekrtt, Kr*»c] Lynch, IP’tty Lou Vincent, 

Connor», Jackie Webster, Mary Goan, Steve Branch
BUSINESS STAFF

! iJACKETSi i
BiinIijcsm Malins t-r.. » imanner so 

will be available for tlie Camera 
Club. (Don't rush like that hoys 
! said MAY.)
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!How DoF ITlie Observatory happily will not 
lie abandoned after all. The Sun
day
which were so well liked last year 
will lie continued, as well as sev-

We now have a grand ; 
selection of U. N. B. Satin .

To carry on the extensive work | 
of the S. C. M. in U. N. B. and i 
Teachers' College, a successor to i

Conversatzionisafternoon
!With this i-Mic uf tin Brtmswicknn we begin the new ]inl 

siting vear. and so it heroines nmventionnl to greet old friends, 
.old introduce ourselves to new ones in the lirst editorial. Since 
"ttr relations with the older students are now mature enough 

In taken for granted, we devote the remainder of our space 
mes vvlm arrived on our mountain for the first

1)~ Jackets as well as Cardi 
gans, Jumbo Knit and I 

Warm-up Jackets.
I For E 

SHOE R(eral new meetings. Pretty soon 
the Observatory will become quite 
a place 1 barged into a Philosophy souls interested 
lecture which was being given (lrama starting a Radio work-shop j j 
there the other day. Perhaps ! this year? There are only four I j 
had better look at the reservations Ulliversities in Canada (including j ( 
list more closely next time as 1 us)which have not got an organi- : I 
nave heard that a homeless cam-1 z.ltion of this sort, it’s about time j 
pus organization is using the 01). | we tl.jP(| jt \\'hat say? 
as an office.

I Ithat raise now?)
P, S. How about some energetic

in Radio and ?
fI At materials, Q' 
I ship,SEE THEM SOONto reasonabl 

prompt servittu those new 
time this fall. I«SCQVIL'S I SAM SHElTh< won! "welcome" has become so pathetically overwork- 

d during tlie past few weeks that it begins to lose meaning for 
tiio-i of us. and therefore we try to manage without it. if the 
frosli are not convinced that they belong at this late date, then 

But of course. the\ are convinced. There is a

515 King Stre 
CAPITOL 1

?■ Also boots and 
rubbers f!

A "Pops Night" will open this 
year’s series of concerts in tlie new 
Art Centre, Sunday evening,

The centre is located in the
the I

they don’t.
small, though lw no means insignificant group of newcomers, 
which max feel neglected, however.

Thousands of University men have started 
building their future security with life in

policies. Learn what this plan

at CoI 8.30.
second wooden hut back of 
Arts Building. Everyone is cor
dially invited to come and indulge 
his passion for Strauss and tea. 
Here is tlie programme:
Overture to The Bat... John Strauss 
Piano Concerto in A Minor

TIkw are the freshie-sophs. and those other upperclassmen 
who don’t participate too fully in the annual initiations, 
are.
plcleh assimilated into the student body for our mutual bene
fit. and mi it seems that we might be permitted to advise them 
to get into the swing of things w ithout hesitation.

In so advising, of course, we represent ourselves as some
thing of a mouth-piece for that phase of college life which has 
been branded extra-curricular. That phase has played such a 
significant part in discussion 
down the continent, however, and so much has been said both 
for and against it. that we are willing to be called “wishy- 
washy" and to hide behind a non-commital front rather than 
venture into the controversy. This strikes its as the most 
discreet course in the light of two considerations.

I. We do not feel that the maze of overlapping societies I 
mi our campus is sufficiently dense to completely bewilder 
the social infatué.

J. We hesitate to seriously endanger the intricacies of our 
liege communitv bv panic-criticism of an old and crescent

institution.

< htr advice, to the newcomer then. is to grow into the col
lege from whatever side or sides he finds most attractive, and , 
i)wavs to give his studies prior consideration.

surante 
offers you, consult...We Auf course, extremely interested in seeing that group eom-

m....... Edvard Grieg
FlotowM’Appari from Martha 

Baehianas Rrasileiras No. 5 àVilla-Tvobo.s
. . Intermission

t educational system up and | gwan ^aj{e Ballet Music 55528...... Tsehaikowsky All2553! &
Art lessons will lie beginning on 

October 11 this year, and it is j 
hoped that there will be a large,
class.

However the thing that tops it 
all. is the fact that the new S. It.! 
C. and Brunswick an 
also situated in “O" hut. 
ing the former, of course, it 
seen that the whole hut will be 
radiating with artistic potentiali
ties this year, (say Ed. do I get

A
A

C-2Î
offices are 

Exclud- 
oan he

YOUll FIND YOUR LOCAL 
REPRESENTATIVE r >/l£ÆC

Cl I
380 QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTONI

Wi
SBCUSHION HFU FIGHTS FA TIG OF "S

I
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Money Matters m m m
A

Budgets are a nasty invention. People will argue that they are in
estimably useful, which may be so, but it seems that the first person 
who betook himself to live within one was particularly unresourceful. 
And now, we have come to the sorry state wherein, due to the strin
gencies of our competitive society and the demands of dollar and sense 
thinking, a budget has become not only a corrective for spendthrifts, 
but a social necessity.

Had you been to the meeting of the Students' Representative Coun
cil last Wednesday evening all these things would have become only 
too clear to you. There were gathered a group of persons, ordinarily 
of the most unassuming dispositions, who haggled and bickered much 
in the manner of the Wall Street Bull in the corner grocery, bent on 
balancing two long, itemized lists of confusing figures. The assertion, 
of course, is not that the Council members are unresourceful, wanton 
spenders, nor given to social affectation.

However, it appears that that the teneur of the discussion at many 
times during the meeting, and the appearance of trends in thoughts ex 
pressed could be examined from a stand-off point with considerable en- i 
lightenment for both Council and student body resulting.

It appears that the most consistent criticism levelled at the meet 
ing, was aimed at those organizations or commitments with an “extra
campus" aroma ... So that the concensus of opinion tended toward 
sacrificing our Canadian university position to such more immediate 
problems as free cigarettes for all athletes, provided that all would 
take advantage of the offer. Perhaps the benefits of Dominion-wide i 
status, as expressed in our membership in NFCUS, as an example, are 1 
less direct, and therefore less obvious than those of three packages of 
cigarettes per day per athlete. But even the heat of a budget meeting I 
shouldn’t make an isolationist or provincial attitude seem the wisest.

The Council has not yet made the decision to revamp the program 
of activities which it finances so as to bring those in line with smaller 
enrolment. It would appear imprudent to sacrifice our representation 
on a national scale to the financing of three major fall sports, and yet 
that step seemed imminent, 
tially corrective, 
spring term are solicited.
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Ask Y§uf Shoe Dealer for °°T —The Shoe of ChampionsTht hike in the levy was, of course, par- 

However, predictions on money dispensing in the
C/t
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